Welcome to the holiday issue of our e-newsletter. We hope you enjoy learning more about the many neighbourhoods across the GTA where Pemberton Group’s fine condominium communities can be found.

FEATURE STORY

Give yourself the ultimate gift

A home is the ultimate gift to oneself. It’s where you live and make memories to cherish now and in the future. 2017 promises to be another big year for new beginnings for Pemberton.

2016 saw the start of construction at SkyCity2 and Ten93 Queen West. Within one year of their introduction to the marketplace construction began at Downtown Erin Mills and CityLights on Broadway. Early in the new year, Indigo will also be able to make that phenomenal claim to success.

First up are Mills Square, the third phase of this popular Mississauga location, and Time and Space, which will dramatically enhance an entire city block at Front and Sherbourne in Toronto. Register now, and stay tuned for more information!

QUEEN WEST POP-UP MARKETS

Strengthening local foodsystem design, village on a food grid, Queen West Pop-up Markets showcase local handmade fashion, vintage art, foods and gift vendors. Trinity Bellwoods Flea – Local Holiday Market is taking place on December 17th + 18th. One of Toronto’s largest greenspaces and a favourite neighbourhood destination, the 14.6 hectare park is only a quick walk from Pemberton’s Ten93 Queen West Condos. Ten93 Queen West is under construction. Only a few suites remain, so take advantage of this final opportunity to own. It’s even more exciting now that Christmas Day has arrived. Queen West Pop-up Markets offer late night shopping on December 20th starting at 7 p.m. at The Gladstone Hotel in the heart of Queen West!

HOLIDAY MAGIC IS LIGHTING UP YORKVILLE

Steps from The Urban Townhome Collection, the Bloor-Yorkville Holiday Magic is literally lighting up the streets. On until December 31st, decorated storefronts and charming light displays are filling the neighbourhood with holiday spirit. If you’re planning your holiday shopping, use this Bloor-Yorkville map to plan your day!

VISIT SANTA AT THE ERIN MILLS TOWN CENTRE

Erin Mills Town Centre is steps from Downtown Erin Mills Tower 2. There's a full schedule of Holiday Happenings running until December 24th. Visit Santa and there's even a story time with Santa event. There are also gift wrapping services during mall hours with proceeds going to Trillium Health Partners. Don't be too close or you'll hardly recognize yourself! There are also gift wrapping services during mall hours with proceeds going to Trillium Health Partners. If you’re in town for the weekend, only 4 suites remain!

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR WITH NEIGHBOURS IN RICHMOND HILL

Every year, Richmond Hill hosts First Night, a family-friendly New Year’s Eve Party. There are lots of activities and live entertainment. Meet up with your family and friends at Downtown Richmond Hill’s Citizen Square (adjacent to the town hall) at 6 p.m. to participate in a meaningful activity on New Year’s Eve. If you’re in the area, be sure to check out the Main Street Festival starting at 9 p.m. and enjoy the fireworks show at 9:30 p.m. Speaking of new beginnings, with the approach of the New Year, people’s thoughts often turn to a new home. Don’t wait that long. SkyCity2 Condos is under construction and Special Saving for the spacious 05 and 06 suites are available, but only until December 22nd!

VAUGHAN WINTERFEST

For those planning to spend the holidays at the farm, there’s a great line-up of events on offer. On Sunday February 19th, the City of Vaughan is hosting the Vaughan Winterfest at the Vellore Village Community Centre. Take a look at all of the activities that are happening in Vaughan that week, including winter fun, ice skating, snowboarding, snowshoeing, and more. The event will feature food and an ice rink in the historic Village of Maple. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children. For more information, visit the Vaughan Winterfest website.

From the entire Pemberton family to yours, we wish you a very happy holiday and every success in the New Year!

Our Sales Offices Will Be Closed:
December 24th, 25th, 26th, 31st and January 1st